
SUNNINGHILL Holiday Apartments, Primorsko

This new residential project is situated in the town of Primorsko, just 200 meters from the 
beach. The complex offers to its clients: 

● open swimming pool
● cafe-shop
● shop
● lift
● undergroung parking
● open parking
● maintenance and security 

guard
● common parts - granite-ware

Apartments will be completely 
finished and furnished with:

● airconditioner
● in the kitchen box - terracotta 

on the floor, latex painted walls 
and ceiling.

● in the bedroom - laminate on the floor, latex painted walls and ceiling.
● in the living room - terracotta on the floor, latex painted walls and ceiling.
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● in the bathroom - sink, shower cabin or shower, lavatory pan, mirror, accessories, 
terracotta on the floor.

The complex is finished.

The town of Primorsko is a favourite destination to thousands of tourists who come here from 
all parts of the world every summer season. Primorsko is attractive with its favorable climate, 
beautiful nature, historic and cultural monuments, and hospitable native citizens and last but 
not least the varied attractions offered to the tourists. Primorsko is the best place for both 
calm family holiday and for active holiday with lots of parties, good emotions and 
unforgettable moments.
The restaurants 
here offer not only 
the traditional 
Bulgarian cuisine 
but also a lot of 
fish delicacies, 
barbecue, and 
pizza. You can 
listen to live music 
and enjoy other 
attractions too. 
  The most 
interesting part of 
the history and the 
culture of 
Primorsko is 
connected with the 
ancient Thracians 
who once live in 
this region. 4 
sanctuaries, 12 dolmens and 10 hill necropolises have been discovered here. The most 
interesting of them is "The Beglik Tash" sanctuary, which reveals the cult of the ancients to 
the sun.
The town of Primorsko is situated on a small peninsula between the Stamopolo and the 
Diavolski (Devil's) bays. The landscape is varied and picturesque, a combination of thick 
forests, large coast beaches and exotic vegetation. Half of the town's beach consists of 
preserved dunes. From the representatives of the fauna you can see here dolphins, monk - 
wheals and a great variety of fish. 
  The nature reserve Ropotamo is situated near the town. The Ropotamo river and the 
Diavolska River cross the town. The sightseers can visit the world famous nature reserves 
Vodni lilii (The Water Lillies) and "The Ropotamo", protected areas like the Arkoutino marsh 
and the Stamopolo marsh and the Perla sand dunes.
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